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Woman of 
the Year 
honored 
today
By Jake Ashley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The nominations are in for the 
Cal Poly Women’s Center’s ninth 
annual Woman of the Year award. 
For the first time, three categories 
—  faculty, staff and student —  will 
he recognized with awards today, 
which is International Women’s 
Day. The award ceremony, lun­
cheon and silent auction will be 
held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
main lobby of the Christopher 
Cohan Center.
In the past, only faculty and staff 
members qualified for nomination. 
Under the Women’s Center’s new 
financial coordinator Jessica 
Cardinale’s jjuidance, students can 
he nominated as well.
The nomination process is sim­
ple.
“We send out nomination forms 
and students, faculty and staff can 
nominate other faculty members, 
staff members, and now .students,’’ 
Cardinale said.
There are no real criteria for 
choosing a nominee, other than 
the ri^ht ^»ender. But to win, 
Cardinale said the nominee must 
demonstrate advancement of 
WLimen.
“W e’re looking for somebody 
who is a mentor and who is a role 
model; that they do things to help 
women at Cal Poly or out in the 
community,” Cardinale said.
Nominees don’t know who sut;- 
jjests their name and won’t find out 
the reason for their nomination 
until the ».lay of the award.
Cardinale said that since Cal 
Poly is a campus dt^minated by 
men, awards that recognize women 
are important.
“Cal Poly is a pretty male-ori­
ented school, even though there 
are more women who are fioiny 
into the sciences and eni’ineerint',’’ 
C.irdinale said. “We feel that a lot 
of women do a lot of really threat 
thing's on this campus, and so we 
feel they should he recotinized.”
Student-muninee and
Associated Students Inc. president 
Alison .Anderson a>>reed.
“1 think it’s extremely impor­
tant, because on campus we still 
deal with gender issues,” the civil- 
en^ineerintj senior said. Campus 
issues include gemler equality, jjen- 
der bias and balance in colleges.
Given the importance of Cal 
Poly women’s contributions on 
campus and the difficulty in choos­
ing» just three, the winners won’t he 
the only ones who are recognized.
“(The *nominees) will he recoj»- 
nized and we’ll j»ive them a certifi­
cate because 1 feel it’s also impor­
tant that they t»et the recognition,” 
CatLlinale saiil
see WOMAN, page 2
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Male
students are 
a bit
confused 
about the 
concept of a 
male birth 
control pill, 
but female 
students see 
it as an 
opportunity 
to share the 
responsibility 
of birth 
control with 
their 
partners.
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Male pill may be 
in the future
By Lacie Grimshaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A male birth ctmtrol pill could be 
on the market in as little as five to 
seven years. The druf» would he a 
combination of an implant and an 
injection that act toj»ether to reduce 
sperm production.
“It’s the ideal situation,” said Burt 
CiK'hran, a cliKtor and head of med­
ical .services for the Cal Poly Health 
Center.
But CiKhran said he’s skeptical 
that scientists can find a male birth 
control that works within the next 
few years.
Previous efforts ti> control male 
fertility have been unsuccessful, 
Cochran said. Most i>f the trials
have been performed on sexual 
predators in an attempt to suppre.ss 
their sexual urties. Things like low­
ering testosterone levels, sperm 
C L H i n t  and libido have not been very 
effective, he said.
But in recent trials an implant 
form of profiestoyen etonogestrel 
worked to reduce sperm production 
in 55 couples, according» to the U- 
wire article. So far the drug has been 
tested L>n 350 men in 14 different 
liKations in Europe.
Most students see a “male pill” as 
an opportunity to share the respon­
sibility of birth control, as opposed 
to relyinji .solely on the woman.
“1 think it’s important to have the
see PILL, page 2
Catholic charity must 
provide birth control
By Paul Elias
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAN FRA N CISCO  —  A 
California Supreme Court ruling» 
that a Roman Catholic charity must 
provide employees with birth-con­
trol coverage despite its opposition 
to contraception “shows no respect” 
to the state’s religious organizations, 
a spokeswoman for the church’s pol­
icy arm said.
Last Monday, the 6-1 decision, 
the first such ruling by a state’s 
highest court, could open the door 
to mandated insurance coverage of 
abortion, said Carol Hogan, spokes­
woman for the California Catholic 
Conference, which represents the 
church’s policy position in the state.
While “religious employers” such 
as churches are exempt from provid­
ing contraception in California, the 
high court said Catholic Charities is 
no different from other businesses.
Catholic Charities had argued 
that it, too, should be exempt.
Rut the Supreme Court ruled 
that the charity is not a religious
On the Net
Californ ia Courts:
http://www.courtinfo.
ca.gov/opinions
employer because it offers such sec­
ular services as counseling, low- 
income housing and immigration 
services to people of all faiths, with­
out directly preaching Catholic val­
ues.
In fact. Justice Kathryn Werdegar 
wrote that a “significant majority” 
of the people served by the charity 
are not Catholic. The court also 
noted that the charity employs 
workers of differing religions.
Officials from the California 
Catholic Conference said it was dis­
appointed with the ruling. “It shows 
no respect to our religious organiza­
tions,” Hogan said.
Experts said the ruling could 
affect thousands of workers at 
church-hacked hospitals and insti­
tutions in California and prompt
see CATHOLIC, page 2
Cookie
by sex ed
By Angela K. Brown
ASSOCIATED PRESS
CRAWFORD, Texas —  Some 
families are Kiyonting Thin Mints, 
Do-Si-Dos and other Girl Scout 
ciHikies. TriHip 7527 is down to just 
two members after the »nher girls 
were withdrawn by their parents. 
And Brownie Trot^p 7087 is no 
more.
Why are folks in this conserva­
tive Texas town where President 
Rush has his ranch so mad at the 
Girl Scout organization.^
Planned Parenthood and sex eLlu- 
cation.
The furor was started a few weeks 
ago by the leader of the anti-abor­
tion group Pro-Life Waco, who sent 
out e-mails and ran ads on a 
Christian radio station urging peo­
ple to boycott Girl Scout cookies 
because of the “cozy relationship” 
between the Girl Scouts and 
Planned Parenth(x>d.
Parents were upset to learn that 
the liKal Girl Scout organization 
had given a “woman of distinction 
award” last year to a Planned 
ParenthiHid executive. And they 
were disturbed to find out that the 
Girl Scout organization has been 
giving its endi'rsement for years to a 
Planned Parenthood sex-ed pro­
gram in which girls and boys are
see COOKIES, page 2
R e d  C ro ss A w a re n e s s  M o n th  s tresses  s a fe ty
By JoAnn Sanders
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Together We PrejTiire” is not the 
slogan for stiKlents readying them­
selves for finals or spring break. It is 
the campaign theme for this year’s 
American Red Cross Awareness 
Month, beginning March 1.
Rl'*I Cross Month encourages safe­
ty. The organization is encouraging 
the nation to be pro-active. The* 
campaign outlines five steps toward 
better safety: Make a plan, build a 
kit, get trained, volunteer and give 
blood.
This is the 61st year of the Red 
Cross Month tradition. It started in 
March of 1943 when President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt used the Red 
Cross Proclamation to call 
Americans to action during World
War 11.
“1 summon the men, women and 
young of our country, in every city 
and town, and village, in every coun­
ty and state throughout the land, to 
enlist in the army of mercy mobilized 
under the banner of the Red Cross 
and to contribute generously to the 
Red Cross War Fund,” Roosevelt 
said.
The Red Cross effort has been 
strtMTg ever since. From its early days, 
the organization has trained millions 
of people in CPR and has given 
financial assistance to victims of 
more than 67,000 disasters.
The local San Luis Ohispo chapter 
of the Red Cross is not only using 
March as a month to boost awareness 
of the Red Cross but also to further 
awarene.ss of their own local chapter.
Public support director for the San
Luis Obispo chapter Kelly Van Buren 
said that Red Cross Month is actual­
ly going to be incorporateLl into a 
three-month-long campaign by the 
San Luis Obispo chapter.
The San Luis Obispo Red Cross 
will offer its usual 2000 classes plus 
additional courses for the communi­
ty-
Van Buren said since the tragedy 
of Sept. 11, people need to think 
more about protecting themselves, 
families and loved ones.
“Now is the perfect time for every­
one to get themselves, families and 
friends prepared,” Van Buren said. 
“We really never know what can 
happen in the future.”
The chapter will offer additional 
classes in CPR, first aid, babysitting,
see RED CROSS, page 2
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This poster from 1942 carries the 
same pro-active slogan that the 
Red Cross is currently promoting.
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5 -  D ay Forecast
TODAY -N
high: 75° / low 48°
TUESDAY 
high: 73° / low 47°
WEDNESDAY 
high: 71°/low 46°
THURSDAY 
high: 66° / low 43°
FRIDAY
high: 64°/low 43°
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:26 a.m. / sets: 6:02 p.m.
Tides
high 8:32 a.m. 5.71 feet
9:57 p.m. 425 feet
low 2:31 a.m. 1.92 feet
3:31 p.m. -0.64 feet
COOKIES
continued from page 1
given literature on homosexuality, 
masturbation and condoms.
“It’s not that we’re a hunch of 
activists. We’re just a hunch of 
moms who care about their kids," 
said Lisa Aguilar, who took her 10- 
year-old daughter out i>t her eight- 
member Girl Scout troop. “For us, 
it’s the morality. Where is Girl 
Scouts going
The two ttiuips in Oawtord, 
population 700, decided not to 
deliver the cookie onlers that they 
had already taken.
C'ookie sales have skyrocketed 
tluN year as many people bought 
cases just to show their support tor 
the Girl Scouts, s.iid Becky Parker, 
a troop le.ider who is the cookie 
distributor tor Waci>-are.i troops.
"People thought the boycott 
was ridiculous and was one man’s 
extremist views," Parker said.
While the cinikie boycott may 
have backtired, the tutor prompted 
the parent leaders of the two 
Crawford tnxips to quit.
Because of the uproar, the 
Bluebonnet Council of Girl 
Scouts, which oversees trixrps in 
the Waco area and 13 other coun­
ties, announced last week that it 
would not be affiliated with 
Planned Parenthood sex-educa­
tion programs this year.
PILL
continued from page 1
guy understand their part," child 
development junior Kristi Becker 
said. “It takes two to make a baby."
Political science senior Chris 
Schw'arz agreed that both men and 
women should be concerned about 
sate sex.
“It’s only fair that (birth control) 
be ottered to both sexes," he said.
In 1995 the pill was the leading 
contraceptive method among 
women younger than 30. The male
condom followed closely as another 
popular method of contraception, 
according to the National Center 
for Health Statistics.
Besides creating contraception 
equality, male birth control also pro­
vides partners another option to 
protect against unw'anted pregnan­
cy, said physics freshman Ryan 
jasielum.
But even if male birth control did 
become available, Cochran is 
unsure it men would want to take 
advantage of the opportunity.
“1 don’t know if the present day 
(male) generation would take the 
pill," Cochran said. “Some consider-
WOMAN
continued from page 1
Anderson said the recognition can 
motivate women to help solve gen­
der issues.
“It’s less about the award and more 
about rejuvenating ourselves in that 
battle every year," Anderson said.
Though she feels the award is 
important, she said she doesn’t care if 
she wins.
“1 think it’s really just exiting 
that somebody nominated me," 
Anderson said, who found out that 
she was nominated for the award by
an e-mail from the W omen’s 
Center.
Five dollars from the ticket price 
will go to women’s programs on cam­
pus and attendees will be able to 
directly contribute to women’s causes 
on campus because the luncheon is 
in part a fund-raiser.
“Not only are you supporting pro­
grams that are helping to uplift 
women at Cal Poly but you’re also 
getting to experience very passionate 
women leaders and getting to hear 
what women do on a daily basis for 
each other," Anderson said.
Tickets, which will be sold until 
Friday, cost $10 for students and $15 
for faculty and staff.
CATHOLIC
continued from page 1
other states to fashion similar laws.
California is one of 20 states to 
require that all company-provided
religion."
Versions of the law considered in 
Monday’s ruling have been adopted 
in the 20 states after lawmakers con­
cluded private employee prescription 
plans without contraceptive benefits 
discriminated against women.
Civil-rights groups, health-care
scription drug benefits.
The .American Civil 
Liberties LInion
applauded the ruling and 
called it “a great victory 
for California women 
and reproductive free- 
om.
justice janice Rogers 
Brown was the lone ilis- 
senting judge. Brown 
wrote th.it the 
Legisl.iture’s definition 
of a “religious employer" 
is too limiting if it 
excludes faith-based 
nonprofit groups like 
Charities.
“Here we are dealing with an 
intentional, purposeful intrusion into 
a religious organization’s expression 
of its religious tenets and sense of 
mission," Brown wrote. “The govern­
ment is not accidentally or inciden­
tally interfering with religious prac­
tice; it is doing so willfully by making
“The ^(wemment 
is not accidental' 
ly or incidentiilly 
interfering with 
religious fyractice; 
it is doing so 
willfidly . . . ” 
Justice Janice 
Rogers Brown
Catholic
a judgment about what is or is not a Washington.
Fairview Apartments & 
San  Lajis V illa ge  Apartments
O N E and
TWO bedrooms
Fairview 546-0377  
SLO V illnae 544-9072  
Pop- ^ 542-2945
starting at only $775
close to
Cal Poly and  
Downtown
Day C am ps ie«k Sum m er S taff  
Residing in or near the 
San Fernando / Conejo Valleys 
You can earn $2800 - $3500 + 
Spend your summer outdoors 
working with children!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
r
S' #  |çî- i / ^
' i i l t n i  ¡ ¡ v i n e  a i  i i . ¡ m e s iC / * /
www.stciinerglen.com
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able resistance would come from 
way back, sperm production and 
libido are considered by many to be 
a male right."
However most students said they 
wouldn’t be opposed to taking birth 
control as long as there was enough 
information about the drug and it 
was consistently proven effective.
“1 would take the drug if it had a 
higher or similar success rate as 
female birth control,” Schwarz said. 
“And 1 think over time guys would 
be as willing as (women) to use birth 
control."
The main reasons students wiiuld 
be unwilling to take a pill are possi­
ble side effects, which are unknown 
at this time.
“Side effects would be my only 
reason for not wanting to take it," 
jasielum said. “1 probably wouldn’t 
take it if 1 wasn’t in a serious rela­
tionship; if you’re not seriously 
involved then of course you need 
condoms, but if you’re in a commit­
ted relationship than 1 could see it 
working."
And as far as female students are 
concerned, it’s about time men tcxik 
greater responsibility in the life cycle.
“If (guys) ever want to switch and 
get their periods than I’m for that 
too," Becker said.
health plans must include contracep- companies and Catholic organizations 
tion coverage if the plans have pre- filed extensive position papers with
the court. Most wrangled 
over the rights of a reli­
gion to practice what it 
preaches and the newly 
acquired rights of thou­
sands of women 
employed by church-affil­
iated groups to be insured 
for contraceptives.
Caitholic Cdiarilies has 
183 full-time employees 
and had a $76 million 
budget in California in 
2002. It does not 
demand that its workers 
be Catholic or share the 
church’s philostaphy.
The 20 states that require private- 
sector insurance coverage for pre­
scription contraceptives are Arizona, 
California, Connecticut, Delaware, 
Iowa, Georgia, Hawaii, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, New 
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, 
Rhode Island, Texas, Vermont and
RED CROSS
continued from page 1
disaster preparedness, water safety 
and life guarding in addition to the 
five steps outlined by the national 
organization.
Although the local Red Cross 
chapter is not equipped to collect 
blood donations, this service is a 
goal of the national Red Cross orga­
nization.
Cal Poly students can donate 
blocxl —  one of the five goals of the 
Red Cross —  through the Tri 
Counties Blood Bank.
The Tri Counties BKxid Bank 
will visit Cal Poly several times this 
month.
Although not directly asscKiated 
with the- Red Cross, Tri Counties 
Blood Bank is actually a subset of 
the United Blood Services organi­
zation that is another non-profit 
organization like the Red Cross.
The Tri Counties Blood Bank is 
the only blood donation center in 
San Luis Obispo.
On March 2, a group of students 
from a Rec 210 presented President 
Baker with an award for allowing the 
Tri Counties Blood Bank to come to 
Cal Poly throughout the year. Cal 
Poly students donated more than 
850 pints of blix)d in 2003 that will 
be distributed throughout San Luis 
Obispo County.
Recreation administration junior 
Matt Stephenson encourages stu­
dents to overcome their fears about 
giving blood to and come and 
donate.
“I did it as part of a Greek week 
philanthropy," Stephenson said. “I 
was kind of scared at first but it was­
n’t as bad as I thought it was going 
to be.”
The Tri-Counties Blood Bank 
was at the Cerro Vista residence 
hall March 3 to 4 to give Cal Poly 
students a chance to help achieve 
the goals of the Red Cross.
Fri. @  5 Polyvision-
_ ^  Charter CommunicationSun. @5:30 chan^ j
Comments &  Story Ideas @  CPTV@calpolyedu
Cessna
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Garage sale 
painting 
sells for $1M
NEW YORK (A D  —  A man who 
paid $5 for a 19rh century painting he 
hout»ht at a ¡'araf'e sale has sold it tci a 
museum for $1 million, an art publi­
cation reported.
Tlie unidentified 29-year-old actor 
found Joseph Decker’s “Ripening 
Pears” wrapped in a blanket at a Los 
Angeles garage sale three years ago, 
the report in ARTnewsletter said.
The woman who sold him the 
painting said it had been sitting in 
her garage for more than 60 years, the 
publication said. Decker painted it 
around 1884 or 1885.
The National Gallery of Art in 
Washington, D.C., bought the paint­
ing in February for $1 million, said 
Meredith E. Ward, who served as the 
man’s bn>ker.
Tlie painting hung on the man’s 
kitchen wall for two years before he 
deciiled to do an Internet search on 
IVcker, according to ARTnewsletter.
Once he realized Decker’s fame, 
the man e-mailed a digital photo of 
the picture to the Manhattan-based 
Richard York Gallery.
“1 looked at the e-mail, and 1 said, 
‘It’s too gotxJ to be true,’ ” said Ward, 
executive vice president ot the 
gallery.
Working poor face obesity problems
By Juliana Barbassa
ASSOCIATED PRESS
GUTLER —  Farm worker Iris 
Caballero often has a hard time keep­
ing the refrigerator and cupboard 
stocked with food. Yet, she’s over­
weight and diabetic.
She is a classic example ot a mod­
ern-day paradox: As reliable access to 
healthy fcKxJ declines, the likelihood 
of being overweight goes up.
The working poor like Caballero 
often have no time for cooking, little 
money to buy fresh vegetables and a 
long walk to the closest supermarket 
with a good produce section.
“We have been pretending that it 
is easy to replace a diet of soft drinks 
and fast food with home-cookeil 
meals, fresh fruits and vegetables,” 
said .Adam Drewnowski, a University 
of Washington epidemiidogy profes­
sor who has studied the problem.
The problem is pronininced in 
what seems an unlikely place —  the 
Central Valley, where much of the 
nation’s produce is grown. The valley 
alsiT has some of the highest poverty 
rates.
Although being overweight is usu­
ally ass(x:iated with eating Uh> much 
rather than with hunger, a gn)wing 
body of research is .showing that peo­
ple who have gained the most weight 
in the last decade tend to have the 
lowest incE)mes, and often go without
the kind of food or the amount they 
necxl.
('aballeni’s neighborhoi)d mini­
market in the isolated farming town of 
Cutler offers a full array of pnx;es.sed 
fixids it! colorful packages —  and bar­
tered apples sellitTg for 50 cents.
“Many people can’t afford to ear 
the produce they pick,” said 
Drewnowski, who also heads a center 
for public nutrition. “These people 
are obese, frankly, because they have 
no moiTey, and some diets are cheap­
er than others.
“The message has been to blatne 
people —  ‘you’re not choositig well, 
you’re not educated enough.’ We for­
get there are people whose choices 
are severely litnited by finatices and 
time allocation.”
Caballero understands tho.se limits 
and their consequences. During har­
vest season, she picks the grapes and 
oranges in the groves that surround 
this small town of Cutler. Fruit is 
available, and money is uxi. The fam­
ily eats relatively well.
During winter, jobs are scarce, so 
Caballero feeds her husband and 
three children the cheapest hxxl she 
can get: potatoes, bread, tortillas.
For Caballero, whe^  has been dia­
betic since she was 19, the sugar- ami 
fat-laden offerings of her Kxzal market 
are more than unhealthy: they’re 
dangerous. Obesity is a leatling risk 
factor for diabetes, an incurable con­
dition in which the body can’t break 
(.lown sugars in the blood.
C'utler Elementary, which 
C^aballero’s children attend, has so 
many diabetic kids that teachers 
recently had an emergency work.shop 
on how to handle blixxl sugar highs 
and lows. This in a school where 100 
percent of the kids (.jualify for free 
schixil lunches.
After a 15-year-old diabetic stu­
dent became blind —  one of the con­
sequences of untreated diabetes — 
the schiKil SEHight help. Now, 
Caballero and other farmworker 
motht'rs attend a free nutrition class 
that considers their culinary tradi­
tions, low budgets and lack of time.
The women come because they 
know that the cheapest, fiistest, most 
filling meal —  the burger and soda 
that l(xik so gix)d at the end of a long 
day in the fields —  is not the health­
iest for their families.
In the class, one of at least 10 
groups DtiUires Vallejo teaches each 
week, the Spanish-speaking irK>thers 
learn to read English-language labels. 
Vallejo points out that “high fructose 
corn syrup,” “sucrose” and “dextrose” 
all mean azúcar —  sugar. She shows 
them several quick, inexpensive, low- 
fat recipes their families might enjoy, 
like vegetable chili.
Unfortunately, im>st public health 
programs don’t aiklress such issues. 
As prinzessexl fixids rich in sugar and
fat have become chc'aper than fruits 
and vegetables, the poor in particular 
are paying a high price with obesity 
rates slxxiting up, followed by dia­
betes.
This is happening even as condi­
tions a.ssociated with malnutrition — 
like anemia, caused by an iron defi­
ciency in diets lacking It'afy greens — 
continue to plague pixx children, 
said jay Rattacharya, a health eco­
nomics expert at Stanford 
University’s medical scluxd.
Walking out of the nutrition class, 
Caballero and the other mothers said 
they appreciate the tips on healthy 
eatitig. Rut they still have to scrape U) 
pay extra for real fruit juice instead of 
the punch they now know is mostly 
sugar and water. .And they still have 
to walk four miles, often with their 
children, to and from the nearest 
supermarket, where fresh produce is 
plentiful and le.ss expensive.
Along the state highway linking 
Cutler to the supermarket in Orosi, a 
new sidewalk has just been laid —  a 
testament to the women’s efforts to 
feed their families better.
“1 want to feed my family better 
fixxl,” said Irene Flores, a farmworker 
with three children who stores large 
sacks of beans to eat during the win­
ter. “My husband was asking me to 
buy lettuce, because he likes salads. 
Flow can I buy it at alimvst $2 a 
head?”
THIS WEEK S t
I N  A S I  E v e n t s
H I G H E R  G R O U N D S  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  S E R I E S
FMtunng SOUL SPEAK 
Wednesday. March 10 
6 - 8 p.m. in BackStage Pizza • FREE
This dynamic slam poetry group features Cal Poly students. They 
most recently performed for the *W e the P lan er tour featuring Alicia 
Silverstone.
UU HOUR -
Featuring NINEVEH 
Thursday, March 11 
11 a.m. - noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
This group of Cal Poly musicians can be classified as altem ative/indie 
rock. They are influenced by Third Eye Bknd, Tool. Incubus and Rage 
Against the Machine.
R E F E R E N D U M
A  p r Ì I f o u r t e ^ e n t h  a n d - f i f t e e n t h
Two separate proposals:
to increase the Health Services Fee 
and txD increase the A5I Fee supporting 
student athlete scholarship
have been approved for a student referendum 
on A pril 14th and 15th
The following Open Forums have been scheduled 
where students can ask and learn more about these 
two important proposals
F I N A L S  WEEK
PROCRASTINATION STATION 
Wednesday, March 17 
8 a m. • 2 p.m. in the UU Plaza • FREE
From 8-11 a m. enjoy a free pancake breakfast (while supplies last). 
From 11 a.m .-2 p.m. free activities include professional massages, 
crafts, tarot card readings, ping pong, cookie decorating and more. 
Take a break from finats and relieve your stress. If ifs  rainmg, the 
event wiU be in University Union room 220.
Monday March 15th 8:30-9:30 
Tuesday March 30th 8:00-9:00
Wednesday April 7th 3:00-4:00 
Thursday April 8th 3:30-4:30
Additional information including an objective statement, financial analysis, 
pro and con statements, sample ballots, and polling times and locations 
is now availible on the web, by clicking on the link located on Cal Poly's 
home page (wvsA/v.calpoly.edu).
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We work hard for you ...even when we're on vacation
—  M ustang Daily
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Big box,
BIG DEAL?
One reporter investigates how local independent record 
stores are faring in the age o f Best Buy story by Brian koser
Tlic hif'-hox stores debate continues to fester 
in San Luis Obispo. Some claim IcKally-ownecl 
stores are beinj» pushed out by lariie, corporate 
chains. Others say competition is a part of busi­
ness, and it benefits the consumer by providing 
a wider variety of products at a lower cost.
Keeping these two arguments in mind, the 
question should be answered: How liKal music 
stores are doing now that Best Buy is in town?
Entering the Ekst Buy in Madonna Plaza, 
that “new store smell” lingers in the air. An 
immediate “How are you, tonight, sir.^ ’ shtxits 
at me from the left. V'enturing forth after a 
polite exchange of words, my eyes squint. The 
white-tile floor provides enough reflection from 
the lights above that complimentary welder’s 
helmets should lx; handed out at the dtHir.
1 t(H)k a gander at the CD section, the sound 
of A Perfect Circle blowing out a wixifer in the 
stereo department providing my soundtrack. 
Young couples, college students and that guy 
who always wears sweatpants, all flipped 
through discs and checked out prices.
“It’s cheaper,” said Samantha, a Cuesta 
College student. “They have a way bigger selec­
tion, tixi.”
Kevin, a Cal 
Poly environmen­
tal horticulture sci­
ence junior, said he 
also spends less at 
Best Buy.
“They usually 
have what 1 want, 
and they’re closer 
to my house,” he 
said.
Matt, serving 
you since 2003, 
waits at a counter 
next to the front 
exit. As he makes 
sure customers are 
charged for the 
items they leave
with, 1 ask him if he ever hears any remarks 
aK)ut working here.
“The majority of people don’t complain, oth­
erwise they w'ouldn’t be here,” he said. “No one 
has ever told me we were hurting IcKal busi­
nesses.” —
Walking in through the 
propped-open dix>r of Bcx> Btxi 
Recx)rds on Monterey Street, 1 
am greeted by an employee with 
a shaved head. “W hat’s up,
man T’ he said as he rang up a cus- ___________
tomer with an Eric Clapton CD.
A man in his early 50s thumbs thriiugh the 
Ux:al artist section. With a white flannel over a 
T-shirt and a green beanie pulled over his short 
hair, I ask him why he shops here.
“I like to supfHirt Kx:al businesses... 1 ju.st like 
places that have soul,” he .said.
The ca.shier, Chris, said many people shop at 
Btxi Btxi to show supptirt ftir non-corjxirate
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
Local record stores like Boo Boo Records and Cheap Thrills (above) retain their customer 
bases by offering rare releases that stores like Best Buy (below) do not carry.
sales in the music industry the last few years, it 
is difficult to prtivkle a definitive answer tin the 
effects that Best Buy has had. Htiwever, the 
workers at ItKal stores say since the 
Wherehtiuse cltised, sale figures have slightly
“People who come here know that we have hard'to-find 
items, and we re local. The combination helps.”
Chris
Boo Boo Records cashier
improved.
Whether a ctinsumer believes large stores 
hurt small businesses, or that San Luis Obispti 
needs big stores, the decisitin where to shop 
beltings to the individual. Tlie resptmsibility lies 
with the Ctinsumer tti make a choice ba.sed uptin 
his tir her perstinal values.
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Louis D. Boccardi
Retired CFO &  President of The ilssoeiated Press
Thursday, March 11,2004 
Philtps Halt in the Performing Arts Center 
Cat Poly 
7 pm .
‘ML*! to the Puhlic 
1 f Admission
sponson'O O) lite roiieitf' oi lioeriti Am 
for more iniormaiion (ontaft: 
(H05) 750-1216 or isanllll r/ calpoiy.edu
NlarcH 11-21 S t  
5  Locations!
■¥■ Cal Poly Books Ifnivorsity Square
(870  Foothill Blvd.)
March 11-12 March 15-18 March 19 March 20-21
9:00am - 3:00pm 9:00am - 6:00pm 9:00am  ^5:00pm 11:00am - 5:00pm
Drive Through Location on Campus
(Mt. Bishop Rd, off of Highland)
March 15-19
9:00am - 5:00pm
D exter Law n
March 15-19
R:3‘ hm - 4:30pm
B O N U S
C oursew are S erv ice  Window
(back of El Corral Bookstore)
Sell your books and receive a coupon for 
20% off one item at El Corral or Cal Poly Books B O N U S
10% BOHUS Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express &  receive an extra 10%  Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
U n iv e r s it y  Sq u a r e
8 « ^ El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE 1933
W W W .  e l c o r r a l b o o k s t o r e .  c a m
*See s to r e  fo r  d e ta ils
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT OX.ANIZATION SFRXTNl. t  A l P o lY  SIN( E 1 9 JJ
w w w .elcarralbookstore.com
Sflf3/27 Sun 3 /28
J Jam ■ 4pm 1 Jam • 6pm
Mon 3 /29  rue3/30 Wed 3 /3  J Jhu4/J F fi4 /2
7:45am-8pm 7:45am ■8pm J 0am-6pm 7:45am-6pm 7:45am •4:30pm
Sat 4 /3  
J Jam ■ 4pm
C u P a yhooks
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Mon 3 /29  
8am ■ 9pm
rue 3/30 
8am ■ 7pm
Wed 3 /3  J 
J 0am ■7pm
Sat 3 /27  
J Jam-5pm
JJiu4/J 
9am - 6pm
Sat 4 /3  
J Jam-5pm
q u a r e
Sun 3/28  
J Jam-7pm
Fri4 /2  
9am ■ 5pm
Sun 4 /4  
J Jam - 5pm
■ 2 convenient locations ■
El Corral Bookstore University Union & Cal Poly Books 870 Fooéill Blvd. 
1^ . - elcorm. ■ shopping for oil your class supplies ■ olfo^
. Anfj now U fV if  L O W ffli
w w .elcorralb aakstore .com  ril lU liUVw ■  W  ■ §  W Iv  WW mb Km UNIVERSITY SQUARE
0\l P ly.
A NONPKOFII OUiANIZAtlON SERVINO f  AL PoLV SINI'E i q j l
WWW. elcorralboo s . 
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Manila envelope 
closer
6 Computer 
screen image
10 "Spare tire"
14 Dominican 
Republic 
neighbor
15 Italia’s capital
16 Interlude
17 Luggage clip-on
18 "Amo, arnas,
♦t
19 Prod
20 It made Leary 
bleary
22 Rizzuto of the 
1940's-50’s 
Yankees
24 Fire, as from a 
job
25 Unruffled
28 Laid on 
generously
30 Tot’s wheels
32 Hwy. mishap 
respondent
33 Med school 
subj.
34 Driveway 
occupant
36 Becomes a 
domehead
40 Skirt that shows 
off legs
41 Pasture
43 Forsaken
44 Fossil fuel 
blocks
46 Harry Potter s 
lightning bolt, 
e.g.
47 Suffix with buck
48 Piercing site
50 Exceed the 
bounds of
52 Summary 
holder?
56 With resolute 
spirit
57 WSW’s opposite
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B
U
M
U
N
U
N
N
N
N
N
B
M N
N
a a a Q D  q u o  
QG 0 S E S  H
U
A T T
F I Y I O
F E D
E T  Y
H
N
T A
A I N
R T
ElS
Edited by Will Shortz
58 Party for lei 
wearers
5 9  ___Lanka
6 0  ___ Jay Lerner
of Lerner &
Loewe
62 Jolt
64 Jazz’s James 
and Jones
68 Fall’s opposite
69 Sea eagle
70 System utilizing 
grates
71 Editor's mark
72 Space capsule 
insignia
73 Rulers before 
Lenin
No. 0126
ió
53
40
44
DOWN
Greek X 
I Boy
I River island 
i Downers?
I Farm pen
i Tax deferral 
means; Abbr.
’ Connectors?
I Nebraska city 
I Not an emigré 
I Winter ailment 
Leave in the
! Pond growths 
I Mix
Joe that won’t 
keep you up
I Arm or leg 
I Envelope sticker
i Bert’s Muppet 
pal
:.i£.
57
éò U i
é¿
?i
H 1 r> 1 1 1? 13
Puni« by Patrick Marr«
27 Late Princess of 
Wales
29 Uppers?
31 S a n ___
Obispo, Calif.
35 Norway’s patron 
saint
37 Peter of 
“Casablanca"
on ID /
38 Slobber
39 Like a winter 
wonderland
42 Wine residue
45 Comedian Mort
49 Sandwich with 
sauerkraut
51 Least seen
52 Closes in on
53 Dark
54 Pull one’s leg
55 Mrs. Bush
61 Volleyball 
equipment
63 Small coal size
65 Intf. flier, once
6 6  _______Lingus
67 Last year's )rs.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network. 
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Mustang
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It's for selling, it's for clubs
It's lor anything
Classifieds are killer!
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McCUTCHEON
continued from page 8
a man vvho.se tenure spanned an incred­
ible 33 years and w 1k ) ’s  touch led the 
collet»e on to the highest levels of inter­
collegiate comfsetition.
“Rill taught me the approach philo- 
.sophically to being an A.D.,” 
McCutcheon said. “When he pa.ssed 
away, it shrvwed what he meant to the 
NCAA.”
It was reported that as many as 800 
colleagues, alumni and friends attended 
Flynn’s funeral.
13oth Flynn and McCutcheon expe­
rienced one of the greatest plays in col­
lege fiK)thall experience in their time 
with Bosum College.
In McCutcheon’s position, the pas­
sion of sports can take a hack seat to the 
responsibilities of the department. But 
like any spvirts fan, he can recall one of 
his favorite moments like it’s still hap­
pening in front of him.
“I see myself standing there like it 
was yesterday,” said McCutcheon.
He speaks of the 1984 Miami- 
Eioston Qtllege fvKvthall game where 
quarterback IToug Flutie capped an 
incredible game with a hail mary to win 
the game.
“Miami had just scored,” said 
McCutchettn like an anntvuncer at the 
event, “and it was the Friday after 
Thanksgiving. You had two Heisman 
candidates and six lead changes. The 
press box had emptied and everyone 
figured it was text had we had lost. Then 
he threw the pass... 1 had a lot of special 
moments there.”
13ut after more than a decade of help­
ing Boston Qillege come to promi­
nence in Division 1 sports, during 
which he helped create the Silvio J. 
Gm te Forum and its athletic depart­
ment offices and new ha.skethall and 
hockey arena, McCutcheon packed his 
hags and heailed for C'al Poly.
“When I’ve taken a p*»ition. I’ve
seen the joh through,’’McCutcheon 
said. “But there’s always new things on 
the radar.”
At Cal Poly, his first priority was to 
move the sch(X)l to Divisioiv 1.
“In 1992, we could either declare D1 
or delay v)ite year. My recommendation 
was to start now. Damn the toqscdoes, 
if we didn’t do it then we wouldn’t lx; 
able to take advantage of the excite­
ment,” said McCutcheon.
Humble and quick to pass the credit, 
McCutcheon said about the accom­
plishments he’s had at Cal Poly, “It’s 
never one person. You never want to be 
dejx'ndent on one person, it hasn’t 
been done in a vacuum. Luckily I’ve 
had tremendvius people around me, 
some of the mo.st talented [xople I’ve 
been around, and they’ll keep the ship 
on course.”
After moving to Cal Poly, 
McCutcheon’s sights were set on estab­
lishing the university in a conference.
He found that conference in the Big 
West.
“The evolution of the Big West has 
been significant,” McCutcheon said. 
“At the time, half the other teams were 
1A and the other half weren’t. Tliat for­
mat was complicated and the schtxils 
moved in and out. The problem was 
the identity of the conference. Now we 
know. It’s California schcxils and we’re 
starting to put together a market and 
TV packages.”
Now McCutcheon, nearly a decade 
removed from his accomplishments at 
Boston Gvllege, and remembered at 
Cal Poly for more than a decade of 
improvement, Icxvks to return to where 
he started, and where much of his wife’s 
family lives nearby.
McCutcheon won’t forget what he’s 
done here as he starts his career at 
UMass.
“We don’t know ln)w far we can 
go,”said McCutcheon of Cal Poly. “.A 
lot of sclxHils find their niche, but cver> 
time this scluH>l takes a step it diieMi’t 
stop there. It has the intangibles that 
you can’t build.”
mm
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Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts Build ing, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
Cam p Counselor jobs near 
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many m ale staff jobs. Few 
fem ale staff jobs. Refer a friend, 
earn $. Lifelong memories, 
incredible experience.
Call 5 5 9 -64 2 -37 20  or email 
skylakestf @ aol .com 
Interviews on campus in March.
Wanted: Spring/Sum m er 
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators, 
dissenters, seeking leadership 
outside the box 
Average pay: $13.a(': 
■;;3H-4b;:i-9P75 
two^tb: k ( : ; -  )|hg  -V
S U M M E R  C A M P S
www.daycampjobs.com
Landscape design person. 
Knowledge of plants, able to use 
Vectorworks C AD program, 
must be multitasked, 
80 5-73 2 -07 47
- Attention 2nd or 3rd year 
Construction M anagem ent 
majors. Full time job opportunity in 
drywall company. Looking for C M  
student experienced in reading 
blueprints in drywall and acoustic. 
Call Floyd M ize Drywall for 
interview: 481-2659
M O V IE  EXT R A S/M O D ELS  
N EED ED
Local a ‘U :r;tS\V|[. u uns
nr* ‘ 'X;!. :• q..ii' ■
All looks, aga 18<. ' ’im ;. and 
major roieL-. avail.
EARN  UP TO $300/DAY 
1800-818-7520
Graduating soon? Peace Corps 
Recruiter in U U 217  M W  1-4 
756-5835 .
peacecorps @ calpoly.edu
Attention all you girls who 
wanna party:
Don’t miss out on the
Coyote Ugly 
Night
SLO  Brew  
Thursday Nights
Tibetan Buddhis-: 
Meditation and Dharrrt-x 
Teachings
with Lam a KhedruL- a n .: 
students. Ongoing a - vV ;ci 
evenings, 7-9 p n  
S e e .www.bodhipath-west.org  
or call 528-1388 . 528-2499
M ake Money  
taking Online Surveys 
Earn $ 1 0 -$1 25  for Surveys 
Earn $ 2 5 -$ 2 5 0  for Focus Groups 
Visit
www.cash4students.com /cpsu
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
60  C asa St. Townhouses 
Now taking applications 
for Sept. 10. Non-smoker, quiet, 
no pets, 5 4 3 -75 55  ask for Bea
roü list of all houses anu 
vicfbs for sale in S LO  ca l 
Nelson R ea l Estate  
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0  or ém ail 
Steve slohomes.com:
Keys lost 2/9 , incl. Ford, 2 univ. 
Reward! 481 -46 88
Lost: Ladies Guess silver watch 
with pink face on Thursday 2 /19 /04  
@ 8:10am, som ewhere from  
W hitne\ n i l  to building 14. Has  
my first of st nam e engraved on 
the bac- found please email 
¡a@ calpoly.edu
me, silver ano grey 
flip phone, model 
tact Jam es Vance 
'S@hotmai. com 
:d if found.
• ing A 530 ceil phone 
louse Thurs ninin 
It tound please call 
805-786 -4186
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McCutcheon: the 
one that got away
By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
While some athletes are tested for 
drills, fonner Cal Poly athletic direc­
tor John McC^utcheon may need to he 
checked for circuits, a memory chip, 
mayhe a high-speed motor.
Something’s got to he illegal for this 
A.D. because coffee just couldn’t do it 
lately.
McCutcheon prohahly hasn’t had a 
gixxl sleep-in for a while, hut he keeps 
running like a machine even through 
the busy sprint of his life in the | ^
few weeks.
In those weeks, McCutche' ' 1e 
two trips tcT Massachusetts, realized he 
was the athletic director at the 
University of Massachusetts, been 
highly involved in a decision to ’ a 
replacement Kxithall coach at the new 
job, gotten his old schixd into a new 
fixithall ctniference and found a way to 
still sustain the fort hack at home.
Walking into McCaitcheon’s office 
following this chaos, it was exjx^cted 
he’d nin through the d(x>r balancing 
10 plates on his head, juggling wads of 
memos.
Instead, McCutcheon pulls up a 
chair quite calmly, sits down and 
begins with calculated, proficient 
wonls.
“I’m feeling excitement, anxiety,” 
he admits. “It just gets so busy.”
This composure is what makes a
«
Sfi
iv
COURTESY PHOTO/SPORTS INFORMATION
John McCutcheon was athletic director at Cal Poly for 12 years.
can let the cat out of the hag. Very' pre- He might he best rememhercLl for 
cisc, very detail-oriented, jxrfect in his renovation projects which incluil- 
SLime regards. He had integrity' that ed new seating and a weight nxtm at
gtxxl athletic director, a position ‘■Ikln’t waver and wasn’t ever tempted Mott Gym and the new Sports 
defined by meetings, meLlia, memos, shortcuts.
■Staff oversight, budget, re[X)rts, speech- Gmsider the man s accolades, 
es, relationships, team success, acade- McCutcheon s time at Cal Poly,
the athletic accomplish-mics and compliance.
It’s a medley i>f responsibilities 
that McCutcheon has taken suc­
cessfully in strides, and his tribute 
is the progression Cal Pi>ly ath­
letics has made in his 12-year 
tenure.
In his wake he leaves a .staff 
rcaily to continue the improve­
ment exptxted from a depart­
ment that has moved from
CttTTTin  ^out ments include 11 team 
o f college, I NCAA playoff appear- 
knew my 'U  AII.R,s W «
senior year 23 All-American honors 
what I wanted and twt> NCAA 
to do. I knew National Champions.
I , / He was instrumental
is  (.S/X/rtS moving the Mustangs
business) to Division I, helped cre-
Complex with on-campus baseball 
ami softball stadiums.
Rut before Cal Poly experienced his 
vision, Mas.sachusetts, the place he 
called home for more than 15 years, 
felt his impact.
“Giming out of college, I knew my 
senior year what 1 wanted to l I o , ”  
McCutcheim said. “I knew that’s 
(sports business) where 1 wanted to 
he.”
Earning his masters of education 
degree in sports administration from 
Ohio University in 1977,
Division II to Division I during where I Want' i«»-' the .America West McCutcheon’s first job was as assistant
his tenure.
Interim A.D. .Alison Cxme, 
who served as .senior a.s.s<x;iate 
A.l"). umler McCutcheon, talked 
aKuit his impact on staff.
ed to he." 
John
McCutcheon
Gmference and later leil 
16 out L>f 20 spirits into 
the Big West 
Gmference.
Since he arrived, the
“He had a fabulous sense- of humor.” i>tl4etic department doubled its staff to 
Cone s;iid. “Now that he’s leaving I more than 50 employees.
athletic manager at Maine for four 
years heftire he moved on to Boston 
Gillege. He would stay there for 11 
years.
At Boston College, McC'utcheiMi 
met mentor ami then-.A.D. Bill Flynn,
see McCUTCHEON, page 7
Giants'new catcher 
trys to change rep
• A.J. Pierzynski 
rubbed some in the 
American League the 
wrong way
By Jane McCauley
ASSOCIATED PRESS
There will he no need for A.j. 
Pierzynski to intn>duce himself to his 
new opponents in the National 
League.
He’s made himself known all 
around baseball —  and not for being 
a nice guy.
The San Francisco Giants catcher 
is the first to point out he will do 
whatever it takes to hack up a team­
mate, and he realizes he’s one of the 
most unpopular players in the game.
He’d like to change that.
Pierzyn.ski has irritated umpires, 
coaches, opposing hitters and even 
his (Twn teammates at times.
Is he misunderstood?
“1 hope people understand that 1 
just play hard and I want to win,” 
Pierzynski said. “1 do everything I can 
to help my team win the game, and if 
it involves standing up for one of my 
guys I’ll stand up for one of my guys. 
And 1 won’t hack down.”
“1 can’t, because I’ll he the first to 
admit I’m m>t the most talented guy 
in the world. I’m not the best hitter 
or the best catcher or the best any­
thing. 1 have to find an edge and I 
have to he competitive. 1 have to 
outwork. That’s why I’ve been suc­
cessful and that’s what I do,” he said.
He is especially hated in Oakland. 
During the 2002 .AL division series, 
Pierzynski hit a two-run homer off 
.Athletics closer Billy Kixh in the 
ninth inning tif the decisive Game 5 
to help leail the Minnesota Twins to 
the ALCS. The A’s say Pierzynski 
then made a remark to Oakland 
catcher Greg Myers while celehrat- 
ing.
Last May in Oakland, the benches 
cleared twice when the Twins were in 
town. Pierzynski exchanged words 
with ,A’s catcher Ramon Hernandez 
at one point.
“1 think he’s a nice guy off the 
field,” said former Minnesota team­
mate Bobby Kielty, a new outfielder 
with the .A’s. “On the field, he does 
some lame stuff. He knows he does
some weird stuff. When he’s on the 
field, he has a lot of emotion and pas­
sion for playing.”
The 27-year-old Pierzynski was 
traded to the Giants from Minnesota 
in November for right-handed reliev­
er joe Nathan and two minor lea­
guers. Pierzynski hit .312 with 35 
doubles, 11 homers and 74 RBls last 
.season and made $365,000. He was 
an All-Star in 2002.
He hopes to earn back some 
respect this sea.son.
“1 think it’s getting to the point 
that it’s kind of funny now,” he said 
of his image. “Everything has just 
kiml of taken on a life of its own. 1 
might as well run with it now. Why 
not? You don’t want people to write 
had things or say bad things about 
you.
Dustan Mohr, Pierzynski’s team­
mate in Minnesota and now again in 
San Francisco, is quick to offer sup­
port. He believes some players just 
need to learn how to ignore 
Pierzynski.
“1 think he’s gotten a had rap for 
sure,” said Mohr, who believes 
Pierzyn.ski gives his team an edge. 
“He is fiery, that’s the best way to put 
it. He wants to win and he wears his 
emotions on his sleeve. At times he 
can he irritating because he’s such a 
ccmipetitor. It has snowballed inti> 
this bad-hoy image. For some reason, 
he rubs people the wrong way. As a 
teammate, there’s no better team­
mate.”
Rut Pierzynski doesn’t have time 
to be worried about his reputation 
right now. He needs to quickly learn 
a new pitching staff, and he’s making 
a point of talking to each pitcher 
early in spring training.
“The pitching staff is the most 
important part lT the team, anil my 
No. 1 job is to get to know these 
guys, make them feel comfortable 
with me and how 1 go about my busi­
ness,” he said. “It’s something I defi­
nitely lix)k forward to. In a short 
time, you have to build a relation­
ship.”
Manager Feliix- Alou isn’t con­
cerned —  he trusts Pierzynski to be a 
capable replacement for Benito 
Santiago, who ace Jason Schmidt 
credits for his success last season.
“This guy is feeling at home right 
now,” Alou said. “He’s a special guy 
.ind catcher."
New season, new position for Dodgers'Green
By John Nadel
ASSOCIATED PRESS
VERO REACH, Fla. —  Shawn 
Green is learning a new position on 
tlie field and relearning an old 
swing at the movies.
Neither has been very easy, but 
he’s encouraged by his progress.
One of baseball’s top sluggers in 
2001-02 , Green is trying to 
rebound from a suh-par year. 
Slowed by an injured right shoul­
der, he had offseawm surgery.
Strictly a right fielder in four 
seasons with Los Angeles, he began 
taking grounders at first base
almost two months ago in winter 
workouts at Dodger Stadium.
Although Green started at first 
base Wednesday in the Dodgers’ 
exhibition opener against the Mets, 
nothing is etched in stone.
“In a best-case scenario. I’ll be 
back in right field,” he said. “Rut if 
this happiens, a year from now, I 
might look back and say 1 prefer 
first base. I know I’m going to make 
more mistakes than somebody 
who’s been there his whole career.” 
As Green spoke, he pounded the 
barrel end of a hat into the first 
baseman’s glove he’s breaking in. 
He looked just fine at first
against the Mets on Wednesday, 
making a fine stop of Jose Reyes’ 
hot shot to end the second inning 
and hitting a single and two-run 
double in his two at-bats.
“It helps to make a play on a ball 
hit pretty hard,” Green said after­
ward. “A few of those will give you 
confidence. 1 felt better than 1 
expected to feel. And it’s nice to 
get a couple hits on the first day."
Green, 31, hit .280 with 19 
homers and 85 RRIs last year —  a 
huge drop-off from the previous 
two seasons when he hit .297 with 
a franchise-record 49 homers and 
125 RBIs in 2001 and .285 with 42
homers and 114 RBls in 2002.
An explanation for his problems 
came in September when the left 
handed-hitting Green admitted his 
right shoulder had hampered him 
all year.
He said Wednesday it began 
bothering him about this time last 
year and never got better.
“It had been bothering me on 
and off for years —  a lower magni­
tude, a shorter period of time,” he 
said. “(The Dcidgers) knew what 
was going on. It was the type of 
thing you play through. There were 
times when it was barking pretty 
good. There were some at-bats
where it was hard to take a decent 
swing.
“1 was out of whack. If I get a lit­
tle off, 1 don’t produce. If 1 do 
everything right, I can put up num­
bers for a long period of time. 
There were times it didn’t hurt as 
had. The swing was already 
ingrained.”
Green had surgery Oct. 14 to 
have cartilage removed from the 
back of his shoulder.
“It was like I had a hunch of 
hangnails in there,” he said.
As Green struggled, so did his 
team, scoring a major league-low
574 runs.
